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MULTITUDE PASSES UP AND

DOWN ADANAS STREETS

LIKE LOST PEOPLE

More Than 25000 Armenians Are Without Homes Shops Tools Cloth-
ing or BreadThey Throng Factory Yards Where Dole of Flour Is

Given Out by Relief CommitteeRev Trowbridge Says
Authorities Made7 No Attempt to Master Situation

Adana Asiatic Turkey Wednesday-
April 28Vln Constantinople May C

The Rev Stephen R Trowbridgc a
missionary of tho American board of
commissioners for foreign missions
estimates the number of Armenians
killed In the province of Adana since
the outbreaks of the antl Christian riot-
ing

¬

at 23000 The missionary said
today

A conservative estimate of the
Christians killed In the city of Adana-
Is oOOO This calculation Is mado up
from the list prepared by theprlests
und others officials who give permits
fur burials Not less than l000 peri-
shed in the town and villages of this
country Estimate is based on full In-

formation
¬

sent forward by the British
consul

The surviving Armenians in the en
tiro province are largely women and
children They amount to about 25
000 souls nnd arc today without

t Ironies shops tools clothing or bread-
A most pitiable and wretched multi-
tude

¬

Is passing up and down the
streets of Adana like a lost people
The throng the big factory yards
where a dole of flour is given out by
the relief committee Crowds of
brokenhearted women and children

I are coming in from the country to even
i greater misery in the city

Mr Trowbridgc has written a fur-

ther
¬

account tiC events at Adana es-
pecially

¬

with reference to the attltuue
z Of the Turkish authorities In this re-

cital
¬

ho says
Wo understand from telegrams

that the sublime porte assured the am-

bassadorsi at Constantinople that a
i slight outbreak had occurred at Adana

with about fifty casualties and the
burning of a few houses and tho
declared further that the Americans
here were amply protected

AVo do not know the exact origin-
of the struggle I say struggle be-
cause

¬

this has not been a massacre In
tho sense that the Armenians died
without resistance They fought des-
perately in selfdefense and the fury
of thoTurks Increased In proportion-
as the Armenians succeeded In slaying
Mohammedans For two days preced-
ing

¬

the outbreak there hall been a bit-
ter feud between Moslems and Chris-
tians

¬

t

In one vineyard shooting was be-
gunt and hatred was aroused on April

i 12 An Armenian who had been beat
en shot one of his opponents dead and
wounded two others This man es I

raped Merslna and took passage on
a vessel

The Turks In A lana then assumed
t

a menacing attitude which greatly
alarmed the Armenians The body of-

t the Moslem killed In the vineyard was
purposely dragged to an open square
and loft there exposed by the Turks as I

1 a fanatical challenge
i A rumor spread among the Ar-

menians
I

on April 14 that massacring
by the Turks already had been begun
and as a demonstration of self defense j

a volley of shots was tired from the
roofs of Christian houses This In t

turn w is interpreted In the Moslem
quarters as an attack and the word
spread llkrf wildfire that tho Armen-
ians

¬

were In revolt and must be
crushed

Subsequent events bare shown
clearly that the Adana government
acquiesced If It did not actually par-
ticipate In the cruel and Indiscrimin-
ate

¬

attacks made with fire and rifle
and sword upon the entire Armenian I
colon our Protestant con-
gregation

¬

which as a body has been
loyal to the gave nucnt Two I

Christian prisoners who escaped from
r government headquarters declared

horsemen came In at Intervals front I

outlying towns and villages and re-
ported

¬

to the military authorities as
f follows
i Hamldleh Is finished or Osmln-

jeh Is finished meaning of course
that the Armenian populations of
these places had been put to the sword
The military officers received this in
formationIra matter of course

The funncr occupation of Moham-
medan

¬

minarets by regular soldiers
boganj shortly after noon of April H-

at the very outset of the struggle
Those soldiers kept up a cruel fusil-
lade

¬

into all parts of tho Christian
quarter They were shielded by the
parapels of the minarets There were
no patrols of soldiers or police all day
Wednesday tho fourteenth none on
Thursday and none on Friday at the
real crisis when a Moslem mob filled
the streets from hero to the river
surging against the walls of the girls
school The government furnished us
no protection whatever

Continuing Mr Trowbrldgo related
i how ho had reached the governor of

Adana bra dash across the city car-
r r> lng a Turkish flag and accompanied

by two Turks The governor was
running about In dismay Mr Trow
bridge said and he could scarcely
give a coherent answer to my ques-

tions
¬

R and demands 1 toM him of the
murderof Henry Maurer and D M
Rogers American missionaries He
turned pale at my statement although
ho had already heard of the killings

l

His answer were I cannot be re-

sponsible To this I replied You
must be responsible we have no other
force to rely on except the govern

1 nWnl You have completely abandoned
tin through this crisis

The governor was so alarmed and
confused that it was clear that he had
no mastery of the nltiiatlon Prison-
ers

¬

soldiers common Turks were

running in and out of the governors
audience chamber Tho governor
finally conferred with his commandant-
who ordered 150 troops under Osman
Day to be dispatched to tho American
school

I On his way back to the mission
j house Mr TrowbrIdge observed that

all the shops on tho central square of
Atlana both Christian and Moslem
had been looted Ho related various
examples of the governments Indif-
ference

¬

I to the safety of the Armenians-
or its participation in their killing Ar-

menians
¬

begging refuge at govern ¬

I ment headquarters were killed In the
market place Villagers who brought
prisoners to the government head-
quarters were asked Why did you
not finish these Giaours in tho vil-

lages
¬

Why have you brought them
here

FHt Armenians were thrown into
the river above Adana Throughout
the fighting railroad postal and tele ¬

graph communication was cut off It
is Mr Trowbrldges conviction that a

I
plot existed to destroy the 50000 Ar-

menians
¬

I In Adana province and that
the total number 21000 were slain

I

WHAT IS LEGAL STANDING-
OF A COLD STORAGE EGG

Los Angeles Cal May GA suit is
now being prepared In this city to de-
termine the ccxact jegal standing of a
cold storage egg It is to be a test
case and doubtless will go to the state
supreme court

Dealers In produce say the new pure
food law requires that cold storage
poultry and eggs must be labelled as
such before being offered for sale but
the law does not designate what a cold
storage ggls Inspectors threaten
to arrest dealers who place fresh
rancho eggs in refrigerators over night
and then offer them for sale as fresh
eggs Dealers say the law makes no
distinction between an egg that has I

Ion In storage one day and one that
has been in storage a month but de-
clare

¬

that the consumer can distin-
guish

¬

the difference In a minute

PICTURE IS VALUED AT 330000

London May GLewis Harcour has
promised tho government a contribu-
tion

¬

of 50000 provided the public
will subscribe the rest of the sum re-

quired
¬

for the purchase of the famous
Hclbein portrait of Christina of Den ¬

mark
This portrait had been a loan from

tho Duke of Norfolk to the gallery for
eight years but recently was sold by
the Duke to an art dealer with the
agreement Hint the government might
purchase it for 330000 The nation-
al

¬

gallery has no resources and an
appeal has been mado by the govern ¬

ment to tho people to prevent the pic
ture from leaving the country rime
picture Is supposed to have been
bought for an American client by the
art dealer

I

SLAPPED YOUNG MANS
FACE ALL LAND IN JAIL

Butte May 5John Berkin of Butte
a prominent mining man alighted
from his automobile In the heart of the
business district last evening to slap
the face of a young man who had ad ¬

dressed a vile epithet to his party
which included several ladles A mob
gathered anti the police arrested Bor
kin and Walter OMalley and Bert
Malloy and took all to three to jail

W G Weston soninlaw of Mrs
Berkin was found later unconscious-
on tho steps of the InterMountain
office Ho had been felled by a blow
from behind and kicked and beaten
frightfully

SMALL BOY WILL HAVE HIS
FIREWORKS ON THE FOURTH

New York May GTbo small boy I

will after all be likely to have as
much noisemaking fun as ever next
Fourth A ruling was made by Fire
Commissioner Hayes several weeks
ago to the effect that tho retail salo
of fireworks would be prohibited be-
tween

¬

June 10 and July 10 Since that
dccllson was made over 3000 letters
of protest have been received from re-

tailers
¬

whereupon the commissioner
has decided to rescind his order and
to Issue 1500 permits for the sale of
fireworks

J

BUFFALO IN CANADA 1

Winnipeg May 6 Canadian cow-
boys

¬

have gathered at ethbrldge Al-

berta
¬

preparatory to leaving for Mon-
tana

¬

to assist in rounding up three
I

hundred buffalo the remainder of the
I big herd purchased two years ago by

the Canadian government and which
burst a corral and got away last sum-
mer

¬

on the eve of their shipment
Special trains of specially construct ¬

I ed cars will convoy them to Canada
This summer Canada will have one
thousand buffalo running in a park at
Elk Island

I

JOHN D ROCKEFELLER-
HAS A RAINBOW LAKE

I

New York May 6John D Rock
feller has a rainbow lake This la one

1of the unusual features of his new
ulll11 lon on tlio hill The lake Itfslt

i

M

b
uated on the west side of his stone
castle and it Is 30 paved with colored
stones that the fountain which plays
from the center of It throws out a

mist which shows rainbows at every
point of view This is one of the
unique features planned by Mr Rocke
feller and he expects to take much
pleasure In viewing the thousands ol
rainbows which will bo visible every

I

dayOPENINII

OF VIAU-

CASE
H

Complaint Against Rail ¬

roads FormallyPresent-
ed to CommissionW-

ashington May 5Attorney Gen ¬

eral Wickersham has referred to the
Interstate Commerce commission the
petition and complaint of business men
andcommcrelaj organizations of Utah
alleging unjust and discriminative
freight rates by the principal railroad
companies of that section-

In his letter transmitting the case
to the commission the attorney gen-
eral

¬

says
Upon a careful examination of tho

subject it seems clear that the most
direct remedy is a formal proceeding-
by your commission This appears
further to bo tho better course in
view of the supremo courts decision-
in the Abilene Cotton case I there-
fore

¬

transmit this petition and the
papers submitted therewith suggest ¬

ing that the complaint be regarded as
formally presented to the commission
by the petitioners and that such ac-

tion
¬

be taken in committee with your
rules as will secure an early hearing-
and determination

Tho department of justice will he
glad to cooperate with your commis-
sion

¬

in any way desired

GERMAN OFFICER SURPRISED-
AT EFFICIENCY OF U S ARMY

Seattle May 6Mnjor Dilly von
Livonlus military attache of the Ger ¬

man embassies at Washington and the
City of Mexico who Is In the city says
that his purpose here Is to visit Forts
Flakier Casey and Worden and tho
navy yards at Bremerton From here
he is going to the Yellowstone Na-

tional
¬

park-
Speaking of the American army the

German officer said-
I have been greatly surprised and

pleased not only by the splendid bear ¬

ing of the American army but also
from Its strong unit each man carry
Ing himself as if ho wore trained by
long years The cavalry of the United
States is especially efficient and at
Fort Riley and at Fort Leavenworth
Kan I saw exhibition drills which
vtmld astonish the people of Europe
could the but see the remarkable un-
derstanding

¬

between trooper and
mount

SAYS JUDGE HUTTON IS NOT-
A NATURALIZED CITIZEN-

Los Angeles Cal May G William
J DanforJ an attorney recently dis-

barred
¬

has filled an affidavit stating
that Superior Judge George H Hutton
was not a naturalized citizen of the
United States Accompanying the af-

fidavit
¬

was a telegram from the coun-
ty

¬

clerk of Scott county Minnesota to
the effect that tho papers found
there were that of Judge Huttons
declaration of intention which was
dated Octohor 21 1901

Judge Hutton was born In Canada-
If any error has been made said

Judge Hutton It Is a clerical one and
it will be easy to straighten It out

FIREMAN JUMPS FROM
TRAIN AND IS KILLED

Vancouver Wash May 6What
might have been a serious train dis-
aster

¬

was averted early yesterday
when a Japanese watchman on the
Spokane Portland 8 Seattle railroad
discovered a landslide on the tack
near Fountain 150 miles east of hero
and flagged a westbound passenger
train Just in time As It was Fireman
B Kestor of this city jumped from
the engine nnd was killed Engineer

i Wager remained at his pout and stop
I

peel the train-

PATTEN
I

THE WHEAT KING
I IS BACK IN CHICAGO

Chicago May Gdames A Patton
whose doals In wheat have brought
hlnr llo International prominence re

I I

turned here yesterday after resting on
his partners Colorado ranch during
the last two weeks He Is conduct ¬

ing his market campaign from his res
I idence where special wires have been
put ln-

CRYSTAL SPRINGS REDIS-
COVERED

¬

IN SAN FRANCISCO-

San Francisco May GA crystal
spring said to have been much favor-
ed

¬

In the early lays of this city by
the pioneers on account of its medicin-
al

¬

virtues but lost to sight for many
years has been started flowing again
on one of the chief residence streets
b excavations made by tho board of
public works Tho attention of Mayor
Taylor was called to tho spring by
Police Commissioner Cutler who lives
near the place where It Is flowing
Tho mayor is in favor of preserving
the spring for the city by establishing
a public drinking fountain which will
bo supplied by tho water which Is now
running to waste

YOUNG WOMAN KILLS HERSELF-
BY JUMPING FROM A CUPOLA-

San Diego May 6lrs A M Car ¬

ney the young and beautiful wife of-

a wealthy resident of Butte Mont at-

tempted
¬

suicide yesterday by leaping
from the cupola of time fashionable

I Golden Hill apartment house in this
elt She died in the Hearne sanltnr-
lum

¬

at midnight Insomnia was giv-

en as the cause of her act She was
21 years old

Mrs Carney accompanied by her
husband brother and sister arrived-
in San Diego three weeks ago and la
a short time she had established her ¬

self as a favorite In the winter col ¬

onyShe dressed early in a stunning
street costume and mounting the stops
leading to the cupola gazed a moment
at the distant bay and ocean and then
with a scream plunged to the pave
ment three stories below

Her husband stated that the only
reason he could assign for her act t

was that she bad been unable to sleep
well for some time and her mind prob
ably had become unbalanced

REBEL AGAINST WEARING
ABBREVIATED DRESSES

Berkeley Cal May Although
one of their own number wrote the
senior extravaganza which will be
produced by the graduating class of
the University of California this
month the girls who will appear in
the chorus have risen in rebellion
against wearing the knee length
dresses planned for them When their
ultimatum was carried to Stage Man-
ager

¬

Elmer Breckenfeld he said
We are simply following the sug

gestlon made by the writer Miss
Christina Krysto wrote tho show and
sho Is ono of our most popular co¬

eds Surely lieu taste is judicious
Then Prof William Dalam Ames of

the faculty committee on dramatics-
was called to the aid of the distressed
coeds and the result was a compro-

mise whereby the girls aro to wear
dresses which will permit the bottom
fringe of the skirts to appear 12 inches
above the floor

LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT
NOT CONFINED TO YOUTH

Watsonvillc Cal May GLovc at
first sight is not confined to youth I

judging by the swift course of a ro-

mance that has culminated in the mar-
riage

¬
I

of Emma Higbee aged 60 and
j

David J Kemp aged 72 the couple
I haying accomplished their whole
courtship from introduction to house-
keeping in less than 24 hours

I Tho bride who is a resident of Terra
Haute lad arrived In Watsonville-
lastI Tuesday night to pay a visit to I

friends living hero One of time first
persons Introduced to her was tho

I bridegroom who is a wealthy fruit
planter in this section I

With an impetuosity unusual in a
I man of seventyodd years at least in I

affairs of tho heart Mr Kemp began
I his wooing without delay and such

was his ardor and eloquence that be ¬

fore the opening ended Miss HIgbeo
hud agreed to become his wife

UNIVERSITY HAS

AN EPIDEMIC TO

COPE WITHT-

EN tiNGAGEMENTS AMONG STU
DENTS ANNOUNCED PAST WEEK

Faculty of University of California Has
Decided to Add Course in House-

hold
¬

Economy

Berkeley Cal May B Startled by
the announcement during the past
week of engagements among the
students of the University of Califor-
nia

¬

the faculty of that institution has
decided to add a course in household
economy to the curriculum of the
coming sn 111 IDOl session Several
ears ago there was an epidemic of

engagements find secret marriages
among the students of the university-
and BO serious was the matter consid ¬

ered that President Wheeler made a
special address to the coeds advising
them against encouraging marriage
until the men students had become J

wageearners This talk put an end
to the secret marriages but the en ¬

gagements have gone serenely on un-

til
¬

tho record of this week was made
The announcements have revived tho
question of the desirability of coedu-
cation

¬

and the discussion among tho
faculty and students has already be
conic animated

BULLET WHICH ENTERED HAND-
IS LOCATED IN THE FOOT

Youngstown 0 May GA bullet
which lodged In Ihu baud of Mlsn Eliz ¬

I

I nlJeth Farragher 14 years of age has
bec found In one of the womans feet
Time bullet has never caused her the
least pain in its travels She discov ¬

ered the projectile near tho surface
of the skin by accident An operation-
will be performed on the foot and the
bullet removed The bullet lodged in
Miss Farraghers head when a man
accidentally discharged a revolver at
a Fourth of July celebration In 1S9-
5Phypiciaus were unable to locate the
bullet at the time of tho accident

HEIRESS OF BRYN MAWR WEDS
THE SON OF TURKISH OFFICIAL

New York May GThe marriage of
I

Joseph H Portugal a mining engineer-
of Taker Ariz and Miss Clara God
dard Colt an heiress of Dryn Mawr
Pa was anuounced here last nighL
Mr Portugal who is the son of Portu-
gal

¬

Pasha until recently high in the
councils of lie former Sultan Abdul
Hamid of Turkey came to this coun-
try

¬

several years ago to avoid diplo-
matic

¬

service for the Ottoman empire
His romance with Miss Colt began
soon after aud because her father
James P Colt now dead insisted that
he demonstrate his ability as an en-

gineer Mr Portugal went to Arizona
t where he Is said to have prospered

When ho came to this country ho
was known as Portugal Bey but chang-
ed

¬

his name to Joseph H Portugal i

The friends of tho couple were not
apprised of the marriage until Mr
and Mrs Portugal had boarded a train
for Arizona last night

iiT ALlAN
i AVIATOR

HURT

WhenMakingSharpTurn
Ion a Wright Aeroplane-
He Fell to the Ground

nome May 6Lleut Calderara of
tho Italian navy was injured hero
today while flying in a Wright aero ¬

plane As ho was making a sharp
iCum the machine fell to tho round
and the aviator was picked up uncon-
scious It is estimated he fell about
fortyfive foe

The lieutenant who is a pupil of
Wilbur Wilphl was revived and mov-
ed

¬

to a military hospital
Speaking of the accident later he

said he had flown this morning be-

cause
¬

three of his uncles had come
purposely from Verona to witness his
performance He said that he felt ill
mid fainted and must have slipped
from his scat lie thus fell to the
ground first nnd the machine came
down after him

lime machine was badly damaged
Attached to a piece of wreckage there
was found an imago of SI Christopher-
the protector of automobilists and un ¬

der it an Inscription asking the saint
to protect this aeroplane

The lieutenant had promised to take-
a companion aloft with him today but
when he reached the field he found
the wind so strong that he decided it
would be prudent to make his first
flight alone Unless complications set
in it is thought he will recover

WOMAN TO 3E IN CHARGE OF
FIGHT AGAINST WHITE PLAGUE

Chicago May 6A woman Is to be
in charge of the real fight against the
white plague which is to bo waged by
the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute
She Is Miss Edna L Foley of Boston
Mass and she has already taken up
her preliminary duties

The institute has seven dispensar-
ies

¬

in different parts of the city and
nine graduated nurses who assist in
treating tho tuberculosis patients
Over these dispensaries and nurses
Miss Foley will have full charge and
tho responsibility for the treatment-
of the afflicted will rest with her

Miss Foley i a young woman hav-
ing

¬

graduated from Smith college In
1901 When she left college she de-
cided to become a nurse She re-

signed
¬

a position In tho Boston con ¬

sumptive hospital to como to Chi-

cago
¬

t

CELEBRATED PIONEER OF
CHICAGO OVERCOME BY HEAT

Chicago May G Fernando Jones
Chicagos celebrated pioneer was over ¬

come by thQ heat yesterday in the
downtown streets and was taken to

his residence in a police ambulance-
His condition at first was thought to
bo serious but later he vas reported
resting easy

Ho recently observed his eighty
ninth birthday

Mr Jones was I dazed and weak I

when the ambulance arrived
Boys I guess I cant stand the sun

nowadays as I once could he quav ¬

ered to a polceman in the ambul ¬

ance Ive seen sonic pretty hot days

the first week in May but 1 was
younger thenJ

I

ICE SKATING RINK
I FOR NEW YORK HOTEL

New York May GThe latest addi ¬

thou to a modern hotel Is to be an Ice
skating rink which will bo installed
in the Plaza Bv the middle of next
month the grill room in the hotel will
he transformed Into a rink the floor
being covered with several Incites of
Ice An orchestra will play in the rink
each afternoon and evening and skates
will be furor lshetd to persons staying In

the hotel ahdtholr guests
The hotol laps been planning a meth ¬

od of catering to guests in hot weather
and decided on the Ice rink

JAMES 11 BOYLE CONVICTED

OF THE ABDUCTiON OF

WILLIE W ITLA

Billy Is First Witness Called and Positively Identifies the Kidnaper and
Tells In His Boyish Way of His Adventures With Mr Jones

Jury Brings in Verdict After Being Out
1 but Fifteen Minutes

000000000000000000 0
O Mercer Pa May GWhen 0
O court convened this afternoon 0
O counsel for James Boyle on 0
O trial for kidnaping Willie Whit C
O In entered a plea of nollo con 0
O tendre or a refusal to offer any 0
O evidence This assured Boyles 0
O conviction 0
C After being out fifteen min 0
O mites the jury returned a ver 0
O diet of guilty Indicted 0I
O o-

ooooooooooooooooo
Mercer Pa May 6Bl1Ir Whilla

on tho stand in the trial of James U
Boyle his alleged abductor today
pointed his finger at tho defendant as
the latter sat in the prisoners box
and said with a positlveness that
could not bo doubted That Is the

manHundreds crowded time frail building
serving for a temporary court house
when court convened this morning and
the doors wore ordered locked to pre-
vent a possible disaster from over¬

crowding
James Boyle entered a formal plea-

of not guilty the jury was sworn and
the opening address to time jury was
made by 1 C Cochran in charge of
the prosecution

Billy Whitla was the first witness
and before being sworn caused a rip-

ple of laughter when he answered tho
question as to where boys go who clonl
tell the truth by saying They go to
hell

In his boyish way he told the story-
of the man who said his name was
Mr Jones calling for him with a bug-
gy

¬

at the school and telling him he
had been sent to take him away on ac-

count
¬

of smallpox that he was to take
others also anflthatlWJyu would
meet his on

Billy said Mr Jones gave him a
letter and asked him to writs his
mothers name and address on it that
he did so with a pencil and the man
mailed It in Sharon

When asked to describe tho differ ¬

ence In tho mans appearance then
and now Billy said that when he
first saw the man he had his whiskers
here pointing to his upper lip He
said the man took the whiskers off af ¬

ter awhile Ho told of the drive to
Warren the subsequent trip to Niles
and Ashtabula of visiting a park at
Ashtabula and standing beside a can
non Then ho said he was taken to
Cleveland whore ho was told he was
In a hospital It contained he said
two rooms and a bath He told of hid ¬

ing in tho bottom of the buggy anti
in tho box under the washstand in the
hospital lest the doctors should see
him timid put him in a pesthouse Ho
said Mr and Mrs Jones directed him
to do so-

Numerous witnesses at the morning
session testified to having seen Doyle
and the kidnaped boy in each others
company Mr Whitla the fathom told

the abduction and the three let-

ters
¬

lie received demanding a ran-

som

¬

He told of compliance with
all the conditions imposed-

Mrs B A HendrickBon with whom
time package containing 10000 was I

left in the Cleveland store identified
Bbylo as the man who secured the
package from her

After the conclusion of Mr Boyle
case Mrs Boylo was taken into court
the intention being to take up her
ease at once

STiUiTCASE

Of PENSION

fRAUD-

GA R MAN ADMITS RECEIVING
MONEY WRONGFULLY

Th He Forced His Way to Front
Unenlisted In Civil War He Was

not Entitled to pension

New York May GOne of the
strangest cases of pension frauds on
record was revealed In the federal
court when James Cunningham for
years a prominent Grand Army man
offered to plead guilty to the charge
of wrongfully accepting money from
the government as a Civil war veter ¬

an
The odd feature was that Cunning-

ham
¬

who is well to do sought a small
pension out of pride and not because-
he wanted the money Proud ofhls
reputation as a Grand Army man his
theory was that with a pension ho
would obtain certain recognition
one who had fought for the union

According to statements tho at-

torneys
¬

Cunningham was seventeen
years old when the Civil war started
Ho was unable to enlist but was so
eager to get nto the fighting that he
followed the Ono Hundred and Sixth
regiment of News York volunteers to 1

the front While not regularly en

rolled he actually fought with the
regiment and also saw some service as
a follower of other commands

Returning home at the end of the
war young Cunningham told of his
experiences in battle In time he be ¬

came a Grand Army man and year aft¬

er year on Memorial day marched
with the veterans in Brooklyn Sever-
al

¬

years ago he was elected command-
er

¬

of Devin Pos-

tCLOSING QUOTATIONS O-

FWORLDS MARKETSPO-

WERFUL COMBINE MAY
CONTROL STOCK OF LEAD

New York May 6If plans which
started in London mature on this side
of the ocean as they are expected to
do a powerful combine will bo effect-
ed

¬

to control 70 per cent of the worlds
supply and stock of lead according to-

n cable to the Herald John A Mac-
Donald of New York sailed yesterday-
from London to complete time deal
here

He Is said to have effected n settle-
ment

¬

of the diffeicncos between the so
called Gorman lead trust and the large
Spanish interests In an Interview he
is quoted as saying that the English
Interests have come Into the plan of
amalgamating and that he has assur ¬

ances that the Guggei heirs and oth-
er large American owners will bo fav-
orably

¬

impressed MacDonald said
that the price of lead which has been
io375 a ton is entirely too low and Is
quoted as saying that the price could-
be from 95 to 100 a ton The prof
itsto = comJblnefxoau thojuqrease
in price will vary from Q00 to

225090000 provided the price dues
not go above 100 a ton

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper SO 31
American Oar and Foundry 53 11
American Locomotive 57 12
American Smelting 93 12
American Smelting pfd 109 12
American Sugar Refining 1154 18
Anaconda Mining Co IS 78
Atchison Railway 107 78
Atchison Railway pfd 101 12
Baltimore and Ohio 111 iiS
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78 11
Canadian Pacific 104 14
Chesapeake and Ohio 76 12
Chicago Northwestern 1S1 12
Chicago Mil and SU Paul 150 14
Colorado Fuel and Iron 39 58
Colorado and Southern 66 31
Delaware and Hudson 183
Denver and Rio Grande 51 1JJ
Denver and Rio Grande pfd 87 31
Erie Railway 31 12
Great Northern pfd 145
Great Northern Ore Ctfs GS 12
Illinois Central 146 12
New York Central 130 12 l

Reading 151 3S
Rock Island Co 28 31
Hock Island Co pfd 69 78
Southern Pacific 121 18
Southern Railway 29 38
Union Pacific 188
United States Steel 56 14
United States Steel pfd 120 38
Wabash Railway 19 11
Western Unmet 75 31
Standard Oil company 672

Kansas City Livestock

Kansas City May GCattleRe ¬

ceipts 50000 market steady Native
steers 525uG90 native cows and
heifers 325a625 stockers and feed-

ers
¬

400a575 bulls 375a52i5
calves 375a700 western steers en

25aGGO western cows 400a550
Hogs Receipts 15000 market

steady to strong bulk of sales 685
a730t heavy 720a735 packers and
butchers 700u730 light G75a710-
plgs550arCO

Sheep Receipts 1000 market
steady Muttons 325aG75 lambs
700a900 wethers and yearlings 5

00a775 owes 400aG25

Chicago Close
Chicago May GClose Wheat

May l2S 34 July ll7all Sept
105 l2a5S Dec 103 34

Corn May 73 July 69 78 Sept
68 3Sal2 Dec 59 ll

Oats May 5S 34 July 51 34a78
Sept 44 3S Dec 45

I

Pork May 17S2 12 July 1805
SepL 1S 0-

0Lardlar 103Qa32 12 July 10

42 12 Sept SI055
Ribs May 9S712 July 987 12

aDO Sept 997 12
Barley Cash 67 12a7-
3RyeCash 83a8n A

Timothy Sept 3Goal00
Clover Mny 9CO-

Chicago

t

Livestock
Chicago May ICnltlcRccoIUD

estimated at GOOO market weald
beeves 5OOAT25 Texas steers 3 100
abSO western steers 470a57o
shockers nnd feeders UGOa5GO cows
and heifers 240a2G3 calves 500a
700

IlohsReceipts estimatedat 17000
Market 5680aT2ti into
Qll fi5a710 heavy 700a7Hi
topgii 7Ofn715gpodto chit CG heavy J

< 1

715a745 pigs 575aG75 bull
sales 720a735-

SheepReceiPls estimated at 10
000 market strong native 390a6
50 western 400aG50 yearlings G

23a750 lambs native G70a9i0
western G80aS30

Sugar and Coffee
New York May 6Sugar raw

Steady fair refining 336 centrifugal
9G test 386 molasses sugar 311
refined steady crushed 575 pow-
dered

¬

515 granulated 505
COFFEE Steady No 7 Rio S l4i

No 4 Santos S 7SaD

Wool
St Louis May 6Wool strong ter-

ritory
¬

and western mediums 21a2G
line mediums 17a22 12 fine 13al6

Metal Market
New York May GLead steady
20a425 Copper firm 12 78al3 1g

Silver CJ 1-

2PLOT TO OUTWIT

THE fEDERAL

OffiCIALS

ORGANIZED RING ATTEMPTS TO
EVADE OPIUM LAW

i Headquarters of Alleged Smugglers Ig-

IrLChina With A cuts Through-
out

I

the UnltcdStatcc

San Francisco May 6Dcln11s of a
plot to outwit tho federal officials of
this port and to evade tho new statute
which forbids the importation of opium
Into tills country havo como to the
the knowledge of the local surveyor
As the result more elaborate precau-
tions

¬

have been taken against smug-
gling

¬

thou have been used here in
years Under the cover of the gen-
eral

¬

impression that there would be
no attempts made to smuggle opium
into this country as long us the pres-
ent

¬

bountiful supply of the drug hold
out a well organized and generously
financed ring according to tho cus-
toms officials was formed with agents
In San Francisco and the Orient tq
conduct an illicit trade in the contra-
band

The first Intimation of the conspir-
acy to evade the new law was con ¬

veyed to Surveyor of the Port Edward
F Woodward by the regular opium
dealers of San Francisco who feared
that the dumping of a mass of con-

traband
¬

on time market would reduce
their present enormous profits A
number of plain clothes men and spec ¬

ial surveyors have been placed at work-

on the case but how far their Inves-
tigations

¬

have led them can only be
surmised at the present time It is
generally admitted however that the
headquarter of the alleged ring Is In

agents throughout the
United States

NINE THIN CHICAGO MEN
AFTER GOVERNMENT JOB

Chicago May GNine of Chicagos
thinnest citizens in search of a goy¬

erlcnt job have announced their
take examination for n va-

cancy

¬

at existing in le-
partment

¬

This ¬of agriculture
ment for months has been in search
of a real thin mechanic assistant to

aid tho operation of refrigerating cars
for the eXcrlmentl pre 0oolmng oC

fruits amount of ma ¬

chinery In the car and the limited
space in which the assistant must
work a man of slender physique Is
necessary

In the announcements sent out for
tho examination the government care-

fully

¬

warned all to ap-

ply

¬

Only thin mon would bo consid ¬

ered the announcement said and also
they must engage to stay thin-

OOOOCOOOOOOOOOOOO
O
o STRIKE OF BAKERS 0
o ENDS IN MURDER 0

0o
0 Chicago May 6A strike of 0
o bakers resulted in tho murder 0
o here of Henry l 0
v was employed n a bakery O-

o shot 0wagon driver was
o three times and fatally wound-

ed
0

o while on his wagon 0
o A policeman who hind been 0
0 riding with to protect him 0
O front sluggers had wag-

on

¬ 0
o half an hour earlier-

Tctllbohni
0

o was found Iring 0
o Uiicoiisclousln tho street 1 Q

0 teethes and was taken to tho 0
o county hospital where ho dieT 0
0 Four members of a b 0
o union wore arJestcc and on-

o
0

was identified wounded 0
O manas one of the assailants 0
0 <3-

ttOOOOOOOQQQOOOOOa
ryt-

i fr


